
明新科技大學 99 學年度第 2 學期轉學生招生考試  試題紙 

考試科目：英文 制別：四技二年級、三年級 第 1 頁，共 4頁

＊作答前，請先核對院(系)別與考試科目是否正確！ 
准考證號碼：＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿ 

注意：第一題至六十題作答時，僅需填寫代號！                                   （請考生自行填寫） 

I. Choose the proper word to fill in each blank.字彙配合 20% 
(A) prediction (B) escape (C) generous (D) temperature (E) calendar 
(F) suddenly (G) sociable (H) cloudy (I) horror (J) communicate 
 
1. The weather was terrible -- it was ________ and windy. 
2. In Stockholm, the _________ in the summer is normally about 20 degrees Centigrade.  
3. The summer here is really hot. So last year I decided to go to Sweden to _______ from the heat.  
4. Last month two Australian boys watched in _________ as their friend was killed by a crocodile. 
5. We use a __________ to find out what day and date it is. 
6. E-mail and cell phones have made it much easier for us to ________. 
7. Let me make a ________ about the future. I don’t think there will be any more global wars. 
8. He is very ________ ; he enjoys meeting new people. 
9. We nearly had an accident last month. The car in front of us __________ stopped for no reason. 
10. A person who likes giving presents is _________. 
 
II. Complete the sentence. Choose the correct word(s).文法選擇 20% 
11. It's important to _____ English well at my job.     (A) speaking   (B) speak    (C) spoke  (D) spoken 
12. This is the church _________ we got married.  (A) who    (B) which    (C) where   (D) when 
13. A painter is someone _________ paints pictures.  (A) who   (B) which   (C) where    (D) when 
14. How often do you _________ swimming?  (A) go   (B) do   (C) play   (D) work 
15. We’ll meet you ________ the bus stop.    (A) to    (B) for   (C) on    (D) at 
16. Jung is _______ in fishing.     (A) happy   (B) interest     (C) interesting    (D) interested 
17. We're _____ to go abroad next summer.    (A) planning   (B) to plan    (C) plan   (D) to planning 
18. Don't ______ to turn off the light.     (A) to forget    (B) forget     (C) forgetting    (D) forgot 
19. He always _____ to help me with my homework.    (A) offer   (B) offering   (C) to offer   (D) offers 
20. We've ______ to buy a new house.    (A) decide    (B) deciding     (C) being decided  (D) decided 
21. She ________ to call me last night.     (A) promise    (B) promises   (C) promising   (D) promised 
22. I ______ being late.     (A) hate   (B) hates    (C) am hating   (D) has hated 
23. The cat ran _________ the street.    (A) cross   (B) across   (C) opposite   (D) against  
24. Pass the ball _______ me!      (A) into   (B) along    (C) to   (D) on 
25. ________ you stop working if you won the lottery?    (A) Will   (B) Would   (C) Do   (D) Did 
26. Take a map because you ________ get lost.   (A) might   (B) might not   (C) should    (D) Shouldn’t 
27. I don't think you ____ go out tonight. You're very tired.  (A) may  (B) might  (C) should  (D) shouldn't 
28. Don't forget to ________ your homework.     (A) write    (B) make    (C) do   (D) work 
29. She got _______ the bus and walked home.    (A) on   (B) off   (C) for   (D) in 
30. I get ______ well with my brothers and sisters.   (A) in    (B) to    (C) along    (D) on 
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III. Cloze Test.克漏字 20% 
(I)   But who really wrote the song? Until    31    the answer to this question was always John Lennon. 
But on a TV program this week, Lennon's wife, Yoko Ono, spoke for the first time about how she, in fact, 
helped write the song. Ono said that the idea and    32    for Imagine came from some of her poems that 
John Lennon was reading at that time. The poems began    33    the word imagine: "Imagine a raindrop, 
Imagine a goldfish." Ono said, "When I was a child in Japan during the Second World War, my brother and I 
were    34    hungry. I imagined delicious menus for him, and he began to smile. If you think something is 
    35    , you can imagine it and make it happen." 
31. (A) resent (B) resently (C) recent (D) recently  
32. (A) inspire (B) aspire (C) inspiration (D) aspiration 
33 (A) with (B) to (C) in (D) at 
34. (A) horrible (B) horribly (C) terrible (D) terribly 
35. (A) possible (B) impossible (C) possibility (D) impossibility 
 
(II)   When he was young, he worked as a salesperson in a clothing store, but he always dreamed of having 
his own business. In 1963 he started a small company     36    made women's pajamas. In 1975, at the age 
of 40, he opened his first clothing store in La Coruna, a city in northwest Spain, and   37    it Zara. Now 
you can find Zara stores all over the world, from New York to Moscow. So why is Zara so   38    ? The 
main reason is that Zara reacts extremely    39    to the latest designer fashions and produces clothes that 
are fashionable but    40    . Zara can make a new line of clothes in three weeks. Other companies normally 
take about nine months. The clothes also change from week to week, so customers keep coming back to see 
what's new.  
36. (A) that (B) who (C) where (D) whose 
37. (A) name (B) named (C) naming (D) to name 
38. (A) succeed (B) success (C) successful (D) successfully 
39. (A) quick (B) quicking (C) quickness (D) quickly 
40. (A) expensive (B) expensively (C) inexpensive (D) inexpensively 
 
(III)   Scientists discovered that we all have a "clock" gene, also called a Period 3 gene. This gene can be long 
or short. People who have the long gene are usually very good in the morning     41    get tired fairly early 
at night. People who have the short gene are usually more    42    at night but have problems waking up 
early in the morning. How does it help us to know if we have the long or short gene? Scientists say that, if 
possible, we should try to change our working hours to    43    our "body clock." If you are a "morning 
person," then you could start work early and finish early. But if you are    44    in the morning, then it 
might be better to start work in the afternoon and work    45    late at night. So maybe, instead of nine to 
five it should be seven to three or twelve to eight.  
41. (A) and (B) but (C) or (D) than 
42. (A) act (B) action (C) active (D) actively 
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43 (A) fit  (B) fight (C) find (D) work 
44. (A) good (B) well (C) bad (D) fine 
45. (A) until (B) to (C) at (D) in  
 
(IV)   What makes crocodiles so dangerous is that they    46   extremely quickly, and they take their 
victims under the water     47    them. They usually attack in the water, but they can suddenly come out of 
a river and attack animals or people. And they can run on land    48    17 kilometers per hour. Every year in 
Australia there are crocodile attacks on humans. Two years ago a 24-year-old German tourist died     49    
she went for a swim in a lake. Although there were signs warning people that there might be crocodiles, the 
woman and her friends decided to go for a midnight swim. The woman suddenly disappeared, and the next 
morning her body was   50     . Near it was a four-meter- long crocodile.  
46. (A) attach (B) attend (C) attack (D) amend 
47. (A) drown (B) drowning (C) drowned (D) to drown 
48 (A) fast as (B) as fast as (C) fast to (D) as fast to 
49. (A) when (B) who (C) what (D) where 
50. (A) find (B) found (C) finding (D) to find 
 
IV. Reading comprehension. 閱讀測驗 20% 

Six months ago, Jane Walker felt moody and irritable. She couldn't concentrate, and the quality of her 
work was getting worse. She knew she wasn't getting enough sleep, so she decided to see a sleep therapist. 

 "I have a very stressful job. Six months ago, I often worked until midnight, drove home, had something to 
eat, went to bed, and then got up at five in the morning. I decided to see a sleep therapist. She said I needed to 
have a regular sleeping pattern, with seven or eight hours of sleep every night. This meant I had to go to bed at 
the same time every night and get up at the same time, even on weekends. I decided to go to bed at eleven and 
get up at seven.  

At first I had problems getting to sleep, so my sleep therapist gave me a few ideas. I used to go to the gym 
late in the evening. However, this is a bad idea because exercise can keep you awake. So I started going for a 
walk or swimming at lunchtime instead. 

My therapist also suggested that I should create the right atmosphere in my room for sleeping. Bright light 
tells the brain that it's time to wake up, so I bought some heavier curtains and made sure my room was nice and 
dark. She told me not to fill my brain with exciting thoughts last thing at night. I like reading thrillers, but I put 
them away and read romantic stories instead! I also bought a relaxation CD and listened to it in bed. 

After about a week I was more relaxed during the day and I had better concentration. The result was that I 
did more work and it was better quality, too. These days, I try to stick to my sleeping schedule. However, it 
doesn't always work. Sometimes I go to bed after midnight on the weekend, and I occasionally watch scary 
movies!"  
51. Jane went to see a therapist because her moods were affecting her 
   (A) social life      (B) work         (C) health      (D) reading 
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52. Jane used to go to bed right after ______. 
  (A) working       (B) traveling       (C) eating      (D) listening to music 
53. The therapist advised Jane to ______. 
  (A) go to bed earlier  (B) get up earlier   (C) exercise before going to bed  (D) go to bed at a regular time  
54. Exercising late in the day ______. 
  (A) helps Jane sleep     (B) stops Jane from sleeping    (C) has no effect    (D) helps Jane concentrate 
55. Jane decided to ______. 
  (A) stop exercising  (B) get more exercise  (C) exercise irregularly  (D) exercise at a different time of day  
56. The therapist told Jane to make her room _______. 
  (A) quieter   (B) darker   (C) brighter   (D) more colorful 
57. Jane decided __________. 
  (A) not to read in bed   (B) to read more books   (C) to read books she didn't usually read  (D) read more 

exciting stories 
58. Jane also tried ________. 
  (A) relaxing exercises  (B) listening to CDs in bed   (C) speaking to friends   (D) watching scary movies 
59. Jane started to __________ after a week. 
  (A) produce better work   (B) work longer hours    (C) dislike her job   (D) sleep late at night 
60. Now, Jane ___________. 
  (A) never goes to bed really late   (B) often reads scary books   (C) sometimes breaks the rules   
  (D) always work late at night 
 
V. Unscramble the following sentences.句子重組.20%  

61. from / are / you / where / ? 

62. buy / you / what / did / ? 

63. start / time / what / the class / does / ? 

64. harder / before / we / than / work . 

65. based / the movie / was / a true story / on . 

 


